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Common Council' 

Regular Meeting
I

s,

With Rod, Reel and flyAuthorized Bond Issue of 
$66,000 for Wiitr Main 
Renewals—Other Business 
Transacted.

on the 24th
One week more, and yon answer the cell ot lake and stream where 
many a big; speckled beauty will Jump for the fly. But remember, 
the best lures catch the most trout; and, to land the Mg fellows, 
you'll want a good, strong, flexible rod and the best landing net you 
can find. These await you to our large, complete showing of v

The
was a short and quiet one yesterday, 
no contenions matters coming up for

ilOn of the common council

FISHING TACKLEconsideration. The main business 
was the authorization ot a bond Issue 
to the amount of >66,000 for water 
main renewals and work will be com
menced on these at once, in order to 
provide employment for as many as 
possible of the «men now out of work.
Commissioner Thornton objected to 
the ruling of the Mayor that the reso
lution concerning hydro had been 
carried, as it contained a section for 
a bond issue and the vote had not 
been unanimous. His Worship said 
it did not bind the council to a bond 
issue and as a majority had voted 
for 4t he declared the resolution car
ried, the bond Issue itself would «orne 
up later.

■Mayor McLellan presided and Com
missioners Wigmore, Thornton, Bul
lock and Frink were present. As the 
mayor had to leave early, the last 
part of the session was presided over 
by Commissioner Frink.

After the reading of the minutes 
and 'before they were confirmed.
Commissioner Thornton rose and said 
he wished to express his 'opinion that 
the ruling of 'the chair in declaring 
the hydro resolution carried was not 
In order, as one section called for a 
bond issue and the vote was not 
unanimous.

Mayor McLellan said the resolu
tion did not order the bond issue, 
but only expressed the willingness 
of the council to issue bonds, and as 
four members had voted for It, he 
had declared the resolution carried.
The bond issue, Itself would come up 
later, and then, of course, the vote 
would have to be unanimous.

Commissioner Thornton eaid that 
was satisfactory to him at present.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that P. J. Legge be inform
ed that the city has no legal right to 
open a public square for public play
grounds, but is willing to seek legis
lation to authorize it to divert the 
Queen square West, to such lises as 
may toe desirable ; that permission 
be granted J. B. Patchell to hate an 
entrance to his gasoline filling station 
by cutting through the sidewalk on 
Douglas avenue near the intersection 
of Prospect street, subject to the 
recommendation of the road engineer, 
and also that all work undertaken 
be subject to his direction; that the 
commissioner of public safety be 
authorized to call for tenders for 
painting Box 6 Fire station, West St.
John; that the cast iron pipe special 
castings and valves taken from stock 
by the water and sewerage depart
ment and used by it for work for 
which bonds were issued, be replaced 
and paid for out of unexpended bal
ances of -Ibond issues, and that the 
commissioner of water and sewerage 
be authorized to call for tenders for 
the same; that the following water 
mains extensions and » renewals be 
made, namely :
On Mecklenburg street, 

from Pitt to Crown street.
estimated cost....................

On Queen street from Car
marthen to Pitt street,
estimated cost...................... 6,560.00

On Wentworth street from 
Mecklenburg to St. James 
street, estimated cost. .. 4/100.00 

On Sidney street from 
Britain to Vulcan street,
estimated cost....................

On Carmarthen street from )
Brussels to King street)

On King street from Car-) 
marthen to Charlotte) 
street, estimated cost)... 20,190.00 

On King street east from 
Carmarthen to Pitt street
estimated cost...................

On Water street from end 
of pipe line to Reed's 
Point, estimated cost.. .. 1,800.00 

On Vulcan street esti
mated cosv............................. 2400.004 public works and road engineer for

On Moore and Mfllidge 
streets, estimated cost .. 5440.00 

On Spring street, estimat
ed cost..................................

On Wan street, estimated

On Burpee avenue, esti
mated cost.......................... .. 4,630.00

------the most extensive and complete tn Eastern Canada, comprising South Bend Trout Orenos of all
varieties, colors and descriptions; Forrest's Celebrated English Files; the latest and most improved 
Reels; Lancewood, Spilt Bamboo and Jointed Steel Rods, Unes and casts of every description, Landing 
Nets, Mosquito Nets, Rubberized Waders, etc.,

Sporting Department • • • -Take the Elevator

W. H. THORNE & CO„ LTD HARDWARE 
• MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—€ to 6. Open Saturday Evening» until 10.
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Cases Dealt With 

hi Police Court

ran to be appointed a lumber suveyor 
was referred to the mayor with pow
er to act.

Interest Growing 

In Belyea FundA request from the N. B. Telephone 
Co. for permission to Install a phone 
on a pole in King Square for the 
benefit of the taxi drivers was refer
red to the commissioner of public

4,900.00

Moncton Athletic Club Sends 
Check — Musical Perform
ance Tomorrow Night—Tag 
Day.

Three Traffic Cases Reported 
to the Court—Leon Albert 
Prosser Held on Theft 
Charge.

works for a report
A communication from the Currie 

Construction Co., that they had a 
new process of road making called 
Sotlamies, and asking consideration 
for it offering to take any represen
tative of the city to Boston, where 
samples of the work could be seen, 
was referred to the commissioner of

7*60.00

The interest in the Belyoa Aquatic 
Fund is growing: Yesterday, Ffcank 
White received $26 from the Monoton 
A.A.-A. and It is said that other out- 
of-town clubs intend to contribute

In the police court yesterday moon
ing, Levi Albert Prosser appeared on 
the charge of bringing stolen property 
from the U. S. into fb»n*Ai and 
was remanded to jail for one week. It 
has not been definitely decided wheth
er he will be tried here on this charge 
or taken to the States to answer re» ' 
theft charge W

It is alleged that the car fat whS* I ^ 
Proeser arrived tn this city, wflk |w \ 
stolen in New Haven, Conn , mid 
it had the owner’s tag on It at the 
time' the defendant was arrested. The 
property alleged to have 
stolen in a Cole eight touring 

Three traffic cases were to come 
before the court yesterday morning, 
but William Sherwood and Harold 
Robertson, each charged with speed
ing on Main street, did not appear.
John Hannah, reported by Policeman 
Gander for exceeding the speed «mil 
at Mill and Union streets.
$19. The defendant said that he was 
probably breaking the lew as his car 
was out of repair and he ««M not 
shift gears easfity. The presiding 
magistrate said that he had been noti
fied by City HaO that the penalty men
tioned in the bytown, most be entore* 
ed in all cases, and that the magi» 
tnrte should have no discretion. If 
guilty, those infringing Use law should 
be fined.

a report They claimed the process 
not only much cheaper in its first 
cost, but upkeep was also much 
lower. Commissioner Frink express
ed the opinion that it would hardly 
be wise to accept the offer of the 
company to have a representative of 
the city to visit Boston at their ex
pense, and the mayor remarked that 
he thought the city coukl pay the 
bill, if it was thought (best to send 
any one to investigate.

Applications for a fire alarm box 
at the corner of Douglas avenue 
and Prospect Point Road, and tor a 
street tight at the corner of Autumn 
and Factory streets, were referred 
to the commissioner at public safety

I,
ïThe local movement bo raise funds for 

the Philadelphia trip will toe well 
under way on Thursday night, when 
the Royal Athletic Club, representing 
the colored portion of the population, 
will present tn Cl^y Hall, West End, a 
conceit which promises to be moat 
enjoyable and of the very highest 
class. This event, without doubt, will 
be well patronised by the residents 
of Hilton’s section of the city, and by 
very many East 6tiers as wen.

Next week a Tag Day will be held, 
and it is hoped that by that

3*60.00

3*00.00

Total
and that the work and estimated 
cost, $65*90.00 >be approved and that 
tenders be called for the excavating 
and backfilling of the trenches, and 
also the necessary cost In on pipe, 
fittings and valves. Such estimate 
of copt to include a sufficient amount 
to restore to workable condition the 
surface eg the streets which may be for a report.
broken In. the prosecution of the On motion of OffinmJsstoner Frink 
work. Such restoration to be made it was decided to pave Prince WQ- 
etther (by the Department of Water tiam street by days’ work, the work

to he done by the public works de
partment.

Commissioner Bollock reported 
that the agreement between the city 
and the C-P.R- for the upkeep of 
the treaties on the West Side had 
been executed by the company, and 
he moved the bytow imposing a 
change of $260 per car on all cars 
passing over these trestles be re-

$65*90.00

t

the financial worries of the committee
in charge of the expense end of the 
Philadelphia trip will be removed.

The committee tn charge which is fined
the same who looked after the ar
rangements, will meet this evening to 
discuss plans and bear reporte 
what is now being accomplished.

Tomorrow night a first-claps Musical 
Revue will be staged in the West SL 
John City Hall by the Royal Athletic 
Association, the poceeds going to
wards the "Belyea Fund.” The pro
gramme Is excellent and the perform
ers should be greeted with a bumper 
house. Ft Is expected that the Tag 
Day to he conducted by the Women's 
OocncU win take place next week.

and Sewerage or the Department of
Public Works. The cost of eucl\ 
restoration to be a charge upon the 
Water and Sewerage Department.

With rqgard to the first section, re
lating to the use of Queen Square,
West, Commissioner Wigmore said

to be something 
grounds could be 

this summer, and Commissioner 
said there wotflî he some ar

id there wa 
which thedone by

THREE YEAR OLD BOY^ ^ * 

SEVERELY INJURED

Lawrence Anderson Struck by 
An Automobile—Had Leg 
Fractured.

scinded. The proposed by-law repeal-
range ment made, but it would be tog this change was read a second 

time and passed and ordained.without any minute of council, so 
there would he no legal llahmty on 
the dtp. 
reported that he had been compelled

DETECTIVES MADE
AN INVESTIGATIONHON. DR-BAXTER

CHIEF SPEAKER
With regard to the section re water

hue paid a visit to Dark Lake yeeter-Toronto» May 1<6—Has. J. B. M.main renewals. It was decided that
day to investigate the so-called Dark 
Lake mystery, which developed upon 
the' finding of an old coat to the lake

Baxter, Conservative M. P., Cor St. 
John, N. B., was the speaker today 
at the first luncheon meeting of the

before the work was begun an Queen 
Wentworth streets the sanction

When attempting to cross Sydney 
street at the upper King Square en
trance, Lawrence Anderson, the three ' 
year eld son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert 
Anderson, of 28 Sydney street, suffer
ed a fractured leg after he was strut* 
and knocked down by a motor car ? 
driven by R. E. Morell. at about 10 
o'clock yesterday morning.

It Is said that the accident was due 
to the child's bewilderment on feach-

of the would be obtained.
by • some fishermen. The detectivesWfcmoee explained
were of. the opinion that the coat 
had been voluntarily discarded many 
moons ago.

The nearest ohm to foul phiy they 
were able to flag, was a number of 
"dead soldiers," which would lndl-

Men’s Club In Toronto. Mr. 
Baxter's address was a revfbw of the

to get started on this 
woak in order to give work to the

be

K bT the be criticized many of the
brosght down by the «ever nt

The report of «he '
~ ‘ as read.

A request for a gnu* of $600 from

was
cate that tigft lake waa the scene of 

a favorite
SUSPECTED OF STEALING COAL 

Alfred Power, aged 17, and Walter 
Burke, aged 16, were arrested by 
Plato Ciotheeman Settle last evening

tng the middle of the street and see
ing the approaching ear. The motorist 
endeavored to swerve to the curb, and/ 
as he did so, the child sprang 
the same direction. The 
to have been running at a alow rj 
of gpeed. Mr. JfioraU took the ch 
to the hospital where he was r 
to-be renting ogrefortabtr last

many pitched battles.
resort for fishermen.

referred to the 
the whale, to be taken up at the

at
Monthly meeting at Women’s Hoe-on suspicion of acting together and ispkal AM, Board of Tradethe to be stesting, a quantity at coal from the 

etato-(New Brunswick Rolling Mills onasked to
ment tor the past

a
May 8th. One arrest for drunken- Clifton Home, sU meeh, 50c.*«Clu>
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m m m but do you just ; 
buy Paint ?MAY JULY- ONF. AUft

Ip —or do you buy enduring beauty and protection for your 
home and other buildings? In other words, do you buy 
value? A genuine investment, it is, to buy

•KPT.

MOORE’S HOUSE PAINT
which is made with Pure Linseed Oil, combined with the 
best and moot lasting pigmental and finest liquid driers. 
Moore’s spreads easiest, covers best, hides most and 
stands up- longest under wear and weather. Come to for 
à Moore Paint Color Card.Every month 

brings a need 
for paint EMERSON & FLU, LIMITED

',c/• - -1 :..y**
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Modem Outdoor 

Clinical Service

Accepted Call To 

Ludlow St Church
WEATHER

% %
TOE %

* %
w %
% T «tente Mat d(6c—A mod- % 
% erst* depression is centred % 
% tonight to Manitoba and pres- % 

sure is highest in- the Mari- % 
% tamo Provinces. A few light. % 
\ scattered showers have oe- % 
\> cur red in Saskatchewan and \ 
*9 iM*attt4biL otherwise tho % 
** weather has beem fine over % 

t.; % the Purntirfon and for the S
\ most part warm.
V at. John .. .
\ Dw^son........  ............... 26
V PrUvY» Rape** .. .. 4G
■te Victoria................... 50

Sf % N Vancouver
it % Kamloops

\ Calgary .
% Edmonton
% Buttiedent
\ Prince Albert .. .. 4S

Medicine Hat .. .. 50
% Moose Jaw ....
% Winnipeg..
% Port Arthur ..
% White River .. ;, ,. 30
\ Toronto.. ..
% Kingston ..
% Ottawa....................... 48
% Montreal
X Quebec 
\ (Halifax

Hon. Dr. Roberta Practically 
Assured of the Establish
ment—Radio Institute to Be 
Located Here.

Rev. W. Alvin Robbins, of 
Yarmouth, Will Take Up 
Pastorate Second Sunday in 
September.

ltat tiie estabUsbmen of « modOn 
outdoor clinical service here was prac
tically assured, was the opinion ex
pressed yesterday by the Hon. Dr. W. 
F. Roberts, minister of the provincial 
department of health.

The doctor had just arrived from 
New York where he conferred with 
the Rockefeller Institute in connec
tion with the establishment of such a 
clinic in St. John. He stated that he 
had been given an attentive and sym
pathetic hearing by, the Rockefeller 
Institute officials, and was * confident 
of receiving a favorable reply to his 
requests within a few days.

Dr. Roberts has also announced that 
a radium institute, the first to be es
tablished in the Maritime Provinces, 
will be located here.

While scientists have so far been 
unsuccessful in curing cancer with 
the radium treatment, they have pro
gressed to the extent of prolonging 
the life of a patient undergoing the 
treatment, and to giying much relief 
from pain. Radium has also been used 
extensively in treating various forms 
of tuberculosis.

S Word was received yesterday by K. 
54 \ Hunter Parsons, chairman of the pui- 
54 \ pit committee of Ludlow Street Bap-
02 % list Church, that Kev. W. Alvin Rob-
70 \ bins, of Yarmouth, had accepted the 
74 % call extended to him by the church
80 N and It Is expected he will take up his
62 % pastorate the second Sunday in Sep- 
84 % tomber.
«8 % Since the resignation of Rev. l. 
70 Brindley, caused by Illness, the pulpit 
70 \ cotomltteo have boon on the lookout 
6G % for a suitable successor and they feel 
70 ^ that in Mr. Robbins they have secur- 

% èd a shepherd who will look well after 
7g ^ the flock
7g The decision to call Mr. Robbins

^ was arrived at on Sunday evening, 
78 % whon a ftpecto1 meeting of the congre- 
go ■ gation was held after the anniversary 

^ services, presided over by the senior 
-4 ? deacon. John F. Ring. Immediately af- 

Jj ter the meeting a cail was tent to 
' Mr. Robbins and the following reply 

received: “Thank yon for the honor 
of a unanimous call to Ludlow Street 

% Baptist Church. I heartily accept the 
same believing it to be my Master’s

«

60
.60
43
60
50

50
46
44

52
40

44
% 4i2

36

£ Maritime—Light to moder- % 
at* winds; fine and a little % 

\ warme.-.
Northern New England — % 

V -Fair Wednesday; Thursday % 
\ showers, little change in \ 

temperature, fresh east to % 
\ south winds.

\
will.

—W. Alvin Robbins.
Mr. Robbins is one of the strong 

men of the denomination. Has a splen
did personality and an enviable record 
as a preacher. He was .ordained to 
the year 1900.' From 1399 to 1901 he 
was pastor of the Gardiner, Me., 
church; from 1901 to 1904 he was at 
Chelsea, Mass. ; from 1907 to 1909 
he was pastor* of the Clark's Harbor.
N. S. church. In this latter year he 
was asked by the convention to take 
up special evangelistic work and for 
three years he was engaged in doing 
home mission work. In 1912 he ac
cepted a call from the Berwick, N. At the weekly meeting of the W. C. 
S. church and remained as their pas- u., held yesterday afternoon, the 
tor until 1917, when he again took up newly feieoted president, Mrs. Hope 
special work as a pastor evangelist Thomson, occupied the chair, 
and has been engaged in tljis work Bpoke with deep feeling of the honor 
up to the present time. which she felt had been conferred

It is not knowrn just when he will upon her and asked the support of 
assume the pastoral oversight of Luu- the members in carrying out Its du- 
tow Street Church, but it is expected tles Sbe read the 23rd Psalm, after 
it will be the second Sunday in Sep- whicll Mrg G w Colwell, county pre- 
tember. sident, led In prayer. A. collection was

taken for missions.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, who had been 

invited to be present, gave a most 
interesting talk on the work of the 
Home for Young Women in Moncton, 
setting forth very clearly its alms *nd 
objects. At the close of his address a 
hearty vote of thanks was extended 
and the sum of $100 voted to the work.

A note of thanks was received from 
a family which had been assisted. 
Mrs. Seymour was re-elected evangel
istic superintendent The president an
nounced that the quarterly meeting 
would be held on Thursday afternoon 
with the Falrville Union. Mrs. J. ti. 
Fiaglor waa elected an associate mem-

Weekly Meeting 

OfTheW.CT.U.
%
%

Newly Elected President in 
the Chair—Interesting Ad
dress by Rev. H. A. Good
win.

j AROUND THE CITY |

NEW FIRE ALARM BOX.
A new fire alarm box, known as 

No. 76, has been installed near the 
city asphalt plant

—

EMPIRE DAY.
Tuesday next, May 23, will be ob

served in the public schools 
pire Day and programmes appropriate 
$o the occasion will be given in each 
building.

Sheas Em-

*‘4
WORKING ON TRACKS.

The tracks at the Union Depot are 
receiving their usual spring overhaul 
tog from the section men of the C. 
N. iR. No. 2 track has been completed 
and they are now working on No. 3. Waterloo St Church 

Held Annual MeetingRIFLE SHOOTING.
The first practice of the season was 

field yesterday' afternoon by the rifle 
men of the permanent force of Mili
tary District No. 7 and a large number 
of the men were on hand to get their 
•ye to again, after the winter's rest.

Reports Submitted Were All 
Most Encouraging—Advis
ory Board Was Re-Elected.

M
LUMBER DESTROYED.

J . A. Gregory received word from
•Bonney River, yesterday morning, 
that a quantity of lumber owned by 
him at that place had been dëstroyed 
fay fire. The mill and nearby houses 
escaped, but half a million feet of 
lumfber was destroyed.

The anpual meeting of the Water
loo street Baptist church was held 
last evening to the vestry of the 
church, the pastor, Rev. J. A, Swet- 
n»m in the chair. There was a large 
number present and the reports sub
mitted were all most encouraging.

The meeting opened with the sing
ing of the hymn, “Onward Christian 
Soldiers,” and prayer (by the pastor.

Reports were submitted as follows:
Willing WoTkera—Mrs. 8. Oregg, 

(W.M.A. Miss Ada Coates; B.Y.P. 
U, Miss Florence Klerstead; Sunday 
School, George Foster; Bible Class, 
Miss E. Klerstead; Mission Band, 
Miss M. Hamilton; Junior B-Y-P.U. 
Miss If. Hamilton. The financial re
port prepared by H. E. Hoyt, was 
read by J. W. Mott, in the absence 
of Mr Hoyt. All reports showed that 
good progress had been made during 
the year.

The arvlsory board was re-elected 
with the two following new members: 
Gordon Lawson and George Foster. 
H. EL Hoyt was reelected treasurer 
and J. W. iMott and James R. MotL 
as superintendent and assistant sup
erintendent respectively of the Sun
day school.

At the time of the business meet 
log dainty refreshments were serv
ed by the ladies of the church.

her.

Old Document
VISIT CITY LANDS

The members of the City 
will visit the city lands on the 
wagon is h Road this afternoon to look 
over the plot which has bedfa asked 
for by the Protestant Orphans' Home 
and they also visit the Queen Square 
tod. look over the situation there.

Is DiscoveredCouncil 
> Mana-

S. M. "Wetmore Finds Paper 
Signed by General Howe 
in 1774.FIRE DEPARTMENT HORSES 

Commissioner Thornton yesterday 
jwrohaeed from Thomas Hayes a line 
team of black horses, six years old, 
■for the North End Hook and Ladder 
truck. They were giten a tryout yes
terday afternoon and worked fine. The

While examining some old papers 
to his possession, S. M. Wetmore, 
secretary of the Si.PJC., recently 
came across a documenL which 
should prove of great interest from 
a historical standpotoL A perusal of 
the paper recalls to mind the stirring 
times during the revolutionary period 
in the States to the south of Canada, 
when the British forces, under Gen
eral Howe, were occupied in endeav
oring to defeat the armies of those 
who, to 1774, decided to break away 
from the mother country and gain 
their independence, 
mentioned to the communication, 
noted below, is an ancestor ot Mr. 
Wetmore’s wife.

The article reads as follows:
Brandywine, Sept 30, 1777.

This is to certify that James Mayes, 
farmer, did render most ' valuable 
services to His Majesty’s troops un
der my command as pilot for twenty- 
one days, for which services I request 
that be be paid one guinea per day.

team cost $650.

SAW MILL STARTED.
The saw mill of George Paterson 

and Son started operations at SL 
George yesterday and is employing 
«bout twenty-five men. The mill is 
daily cutting 30,000'feet of long lum
ber and 25*00 laths and it Is expect
ed there will be a four million cut this 
season.

The farmer

STARTED WORK.
The city asphalt crew started to 

work yesterday and a large crew of 
men are employed to repair work at 
various points to Use city. The bond
ing ot a thirty-six tncti colvert and 
retaining wall at the northern end of

PERSONALS

Mr. sad Mrs. Henry Niles, Douglas 
Avenue, announce the engagement 6t 
their daughter, Nettie Kllla, to John 
Enanell Steele, son of Mrs. and the 
late James Steele of tiffs city., 
marriage to taire place early to June.

Mr. Justice Crocked, of Fredericton, 
Is to the city and is registered at the 
Duffertn.

Lewis J. Sefdtnstlcker, of Montre
al, is registered at the Royal.

Dr. a. A. Smith, of Shediac, is-to

Somerset street, wa* commenced yes
terday. The

Man Accused Of 

Several Charges

ON SERIOUS CHARGE
iked Whittaker of Hanover street

■rill appear tn the police coart tiffs

arrested at noon yesterday to a hoase 
SB Fund street, by Detective Bldtiee- 

It is alleged that he passed the city and is registered at the
Frederick Whittaker Charged 

With Obtaining Goods and 
Money Under False Pre
tences.

RoyaL
630*0, on Harold Baason; $34.76, on 
[Leeds Brager; $17, on William Kato; 
wd $X7J2> on George W. Folldna.

for the following amounts;
OdL J. D. B. Mackenzie, of Chat

ham, arrived in the city yesterday 
and is registered at the RoyaL 

a W. Robinson. M.I—A., of Mono- 
ton, is at the RoyaLh THE NE VINS' WILL 

' Further evidence was submitted to 
the Morins* will case before His Hon-

Fetix Michaud, of Buctouche, reg- 
the Victoria yesterday.

With a. falrty moderate roll of fire 
. some government tobacco 

excise tags, and a little time and 
patience, and Frederick Whittaker of

istered at 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bolton, of 8ne- 

sex. were visitors to the city yester-
jor Judge BL O. McLnerney, to the 

Charles
pL Hasan, hand writing expert, of 
[Montreal, was on the stand the great
er part of the day, and the Cam was

Court yesterday.
day. might have been weattby to a

very Aort ttxae, had It not been tor 
the poftoe putting a stop to their Qet-

A. F. Bentley; ot SL Martins, was
registered at the Royal yesterday.

to Thursday for further C. Harold Scott, of the Etarnesa- 
Wlttçy staff, left at neon yesterday 
on a week’s business trip to Char
lottetown, P.ELI.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
family have moved to* 
home at Bay Shore.

Dr. John OTRegan of the staff of

Richard P. RatcMtord and 
A. MrsFarione also gave evl- 
J. V. H. .Teed appeared tor

Whtttaacer was arrested by Detec
tive Btfideecombe In a boose to Fund 
street yesterday, and Is charged Yith 
haring obtained goods and moneySusie Smith, beneficiary under

[the will; Dsefad Muffin, K. C„ tor the 
inruiff wto of the wfiL and a F. San-

Cf
$34.75 from Wto. Brager; $ 
Cart TMnrnifi: $17 from Wto. 
$K7$ from George W. MoBSne.

When WMtteker was 
flee doter MBs. es A at 
been raised to twenty

fond tar «he execetere of the wfU.
;

BeBerue HoapttaL New York city. Is
CHWioemr court. vlsttiqg Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Jdfan OQRegan. HPIott roto 
Mrs. P. L. Jennings,

In top
found to Ms poeeaeeto*, as jpU 
several tobacco bands bearing methe

tortoe O.PJL. was
no des» named for a

to te
st at.

m X. (H.
ready to ofto is ofof wldch were 

and toe otter ato to toe CLP-». ot Stars Beotia
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